
The Mace-Kingsley Purif is hopping with 
kids in the sauna sweating out toxins & 

radiation left and right! 

Contact the Registrar al 
IMace-Kingsley Family Center 

to get your child an THE BRIDGE' 
acinificorion, Gradation, and Awareness Chart 
727.442-3922 • 1.800-822-7409 

rnocekingslernahoo.com  

Mace-Kingsley 

Delivers the 

PURIFICATION 

RUNDOWN 

"Freedom for the child means 

freedom for you." 
•1  Pen Maori, from altV DC1440 pose 8 
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e're seeking simply to 
handle the drug deposits 

and toxic residues in their 
restimulation and reinforcement 
of the bank, and vice versa." 

"... with these factors handled, 
the individual is now ready for all 
the spiritual gain that can be 
achieved in his future processing." 

Purification RD Series 5 HCO8 21 May 1980 

Purification Rundown Case Data 

w  



PURIFICATION RUNDOWN® 
SUCCESS STORIES 

have had many great wins from the [Wheaton 
1 Rundoww Heightened senses 	Ma. helrlati)- 

The  abilny I have regained that means the most is my 
realeution of my memory and mental gockiwss... only the 

Purification  Rundown has been able  to give those back to me! 

Thanks!' G.R. 

f f 	dW ery Pirrifkation Rundown al Mace•Kingsley when 
11 was six years old It was  my first real step On The 

Bridge. New I'm eo-aediting on New Era Dinettes 
Rundown and  I'm the Case Supervisor kw al  the mksion. 
Thank you for doing what you  do.'  LK. 

(CT really enjoyed being  on  the Purifkation Rundown! I had 
la lot of &on ts the  sauna and playing games with  the 

Puri( In Charge! I  also feel wry light  and free hum dregs 
!hat teak/dated me. I feel much better ns akin and I can 
ace  my  gale  In  life rtudt more  clearly!!  Thank Is:vl Vey!' 
ar.  12 yrs. 

fi 	n the Purification Rundown I realized how J:21 I was n  

hndy.srise and  while running through it I became 

more  and more full of energy.  Everything I ran  out never ever 
cane  back and  that surely made me  feel  hater. When I real. 
kJ I was lone I felt great. I looked in the mime and 

thought, 'this is what I scaly look liker It  was  guar E.G. 

U 	his was such 171 anssv..•C step for MC. especially at 

T this point In my life where I  want to make a complete 
turn around and handle all that I've needed to handle kn. 
years. I  feel so energized and ready for  my next steps. I feel 
like myself. it's been so long since 3 fell this way that I dont 
remember ever feeling quite this god. Even before  I did 

drugs I  wasn't happy and eager  to get on rah my life as I 
now am! Now my goals  seem real and obtatruY..e.  I  know I 
can do anything I pat my mind  to now that I'm free of the 
toxins that were weighing, me down! M.M.B. 16 us. 

"I  feel  so great now Out the finished  the Purificaren 

Rundown. I used to get headaches; they are an gone 
now! A week ago  I lost  a  bag. I could not find it an)whercl 
A few days ago  I remembered exactly where  /I was and why 
I  needed  it I  remembered  that it was !n my jacket  and in it 

were two library harks. I looked there and that's where it was. 

The rurilkotion Rundown  has rude  the quality of my life 
better.  My memory has also increased and 1 also lose fact 
things; I sec more beauty in life: J.L. 12 yes. 

"We are not concerned 

with handling bodies on 

the Purification Rundown; 

our concern is freeing 

up the individual 

spiritually." —1RH 

HCOB 25 Oct 1985R 

UT (CAI SO 	better now that I haw finishes, the 

1 Purification Ron/down; not only my body but post 
I  fed like  I  can actuary think faster and I got rid of some 
comm lag  I  used to have. I  also feel Isle I  can mow atom' 
(aster, like I am no longer carrying anything  else around  with 
we. I feel happy and healthy and  it's a great feeling.' T.P. 

((Tied like En  clean and can  think more  clearly. I (eel taro 

nicker than I did  before  I began the Purification 

Rundown and I no lorger feel the effects of ditsp  in my 

Ludy.' M.R. 

/( 	Mc attained a (cell mg a rate lc serenity. I'm happy 
lbeing nut.[ would age aitxx to do the Purification 

Rundown.' J.LB. 

now have an overall feeling  of serenity. My level of 

a-rareness seems  to have Increased. Any Femoral problems 
that I've encountered lately  do not otnehtelm me as in the 

past, the prohlems don't consume my thoughts.' J.LS. 
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